Background and Aims Hieracium sub-genus Pilosella (hawkweeds) is a taxonomically complicated group of vascular plants, the structure of which is substantially influenced by frequent interspecific hybridization and polyploidization. Two kinds of species, 'basic' and 'intermediate' (i.e. hybridogenous), are usually recognized. In this study, genome size variation was investigated in a representative set of Central European hawkweeds in order to assess the value of such a data set for species delineation and inference of evolutionary relationships. † Methods Holoploid and monoploid genome sizes (C-and Cx-values) were determined using propidium iodide flow cytometry for 376 homogeneously cultivated individuals of Hieracium sub-genus Pilosella, including 24 species (271 individuals), five recent natural hybrids (seven individuals) and experimental F 1 hybrids from four parental combinations (98 individuals). Chromosome counts were available for more than half of the plant accessions. Base composition ( proportion of AT/GC bases) was cytometrically estimated in 73 individuals. † Key Results Seven different ploidy levels (2x -8x) were detected, with intraspecific ploidy polymorphism (up to four different cytotypes) occurring in 11 wild species. Mean 2C-values varied approx. 4 . 3-fold from 3 . 53 pg in diploid H. hoppeanum to 15 . 30 pg in octoploid H. brachiatum. 1Cx-values ranged from 1 . 72 pg in H. pilosella to 2 . 16 pg in H. echioides (1 . 26-fold). The DNA content of (high) polyploids was usually proportional to the DNA values of their diploid/low polyploid counterparts, indicating lack of processes altering genome size (i.e. genome down-sizing). Most species showed constant nuclear DNA amounts, exceptions being three hybridogenous taxa, in which introgressive hybridization was suggested as a presumable trigger for genome size variation. Monoploid genome sizes of hybridogenous species were always between the corresponding values of their putative parents. In addition, there was a good congruency between actual DNA estimates and theoretical values inferred from putative parental combinations and between DNA values of experimental F 1 hybrids and corresponding established hybridogenous taxa. † Conclusions Significant differences in genome size between hawkweed species from hybridogenous lineages involving the small-genome H. pilosella document the usefulness of nuclear DNA content as a supportive marker for reliable delineation of several of the most problematic taxa in Hieracium sub-genus Pilosella (including classification of borderline morphotypes). In addition, genome size data were shown to have a good predictive value for inferring evolutionary relationships and genome constitution (i.e. putative parental combinations) in hybridogenous species.
INTRODUCTION
Hieracium sub-genus Pilosella ranks taxonomically among the most challenging groups of vascular plants in the European flora. Its complexity is primarily governed by frequent hybridization, accompanied by polyploidization and subsequent stabilization of novel forms by agamospermous reproduction and/or clonal growth (reviewed in . This complicated structure has led to the recognition of a large number of morphotypes (e.g. Zahn, 1922 Zahn, -1930 and has triggered continuous dispute concerning boundaries between the taxa and their evolutionary relationships.
Members of the subgenus show extensive variation in ploidy levels, ranging from diploid to octoploid, based on x ¼ 9. Earlier surveys indicated that about half of the taxa grown in natural conditions comprised two or more cytotypes (Schuhwerk, 1996; , and more recent karyological studies revealed an even higher frequency of incidence of intraspecific ploidy polymorphism (Vladimirov and Szela˛g, 2001; Rotreklová et al., 2002 Rotreklová et al., , 2005 Schuhwerk and Lippert, 2002; Krahulec et al., 2004; Rotreklová, 2004) . In addition, different cytotypes and/or species can often grow together at the same locality (Schuhwerk, 1996; Jenkins and Jong, 1997; Schuhwerk and Lippert, 1997, 2002; Krahulcová and Krahulec, 1999; Krahulcová et al., 2001; Krahulec et al., 2004) . In contrast to the common occurrence of aneuploids among progeny of certain experimental heteroploid crosses (Gadella, 1987 (Gadella, , 1991a , aneuploid individuals have only rarely been recorded in * For correspondence. E-mail suda@natur.cuni.cz the wild in Europe, possibly because of their inferior viability (reviewed in . Nevertheless, they occur more frequently in introduced populations in New Zealand Lambie, 1999, but compare Morgan-Richards et al., 2004) .
In a number of species, both sexual and agamospermous reproduction has been detected . Agamospermy (autonomous apospory) in hawkweeds is facultative and, as a result, sexual and asexual reproductive pathways can be combined within one capitulum of a maternal plant (Koltunow et al., 1998; Krahulcová et al., 2004) or even within one ovule ( polyembryony; Bicknell et al., 2003) . In addition, autonomous ( parthenogenetic) development of a reduced (meiotic) egg cell and fertilization of unreduced gametes have been observed in some polyploid species (Bicknell et al., 2003; Krahulcová et al., 2004) .
Variation in ploidy levels and modes of reproduction is accompanied by tremendous morphological polymorphism, largely generated by frequent hybridization. Most species hybridize readily when they occur sympatrically, and intercytotype crosses within the same species are also common (Gadella, 1987 (Gadella, , 1991b . Not only sexual plants but also their agamospermous counterparts can be involved in hybridization, either as male or as female parents Krahulec et al., 2004) . Moreover, primary hybrids may backcross with their parental species, giving rise to complex hybrid swarms or a set of distinct morphotypes, either apomictic or sexual. Hybridization-driven polymorphism may be further multiplied by polyploidization via the unreduced gametes involved in crosses (Gadella, 1988; Bicknell et al., 2003; Krahulcová et al., 2004; Krahulec et al., 2004) . Recent molecular studies have documented that the same hybrid product can arise repeatedly at different spatial and temporal scales (Fehrer et al., 2005) . Consequently, both stabilized and recent hybrids, putatively of the same origin, can be recorded in the wild Krahulec et al., 2004; Fehrer et al., 2005 Fehrer et al., , 2007b .
Enormous phenotypic variation encountered in the subgenus Pilosella led to the description of a large number of taxa at specific and lower taxonomic ranks (e.g. Zahn, 1922 Zahn, -1930 , a circumscription of which mirrored the taxonomic concept adopted (for a review, see . Basically, two groups of species are recognized according to their putative origin (Nägeli and Peter, 1885; Zahn, 1922 Zahn, -1930 : (1) the so-called 'basic species' ('Hauptarten' according to the original German literature); and (2) the 'intermediate species' ('Zwischenarten'), which are regarded as stabilized hybrids between the basic species. Complex evolutionary relationships between the species are usually expressed in the form of network diagrams, which show the position of a particular hybridogenous taxon with respect to its putative parents and whether it is intermediate or closer to one of the parents (see Schuhwerk and Fischer, 2003; Krahulec et al., 2004) . Although the network diagrams use discrete categories, intermediate species often interconnect with their basic counterparts almost continuously, leading to vague between-species boundaries.
Over the last decade, flow cytometry (FCM), a method for rapid estimation of genome size in either relative or absolute units, has been successfully applied to gain deeper insights into the structure and evolutionary dynamics of Hieracium sub-genus Pilosella. For example, Chapman et al. (2003) used FCM to determine DNA ploidy levels in H. pilosella and trace the origin of sexual progeny which arose from crosses between two facultatively apomictic parents. The same approach was applied to determine and quantify reproductive pathways in progeny of H. rubrum . The authors observed a strong selection against certain ploidy categories during germination and early stages of seedling development (see also . Mating interactions between diploid, triploid and tetraploid cytotypes of H. echioides were studied by Peckert and Chrtek (2006) , and interspecific hybridization among introduced species was assessed in New Zealand (Morgan-Richards et al., 2004) . In addition, FCM has proved useful in screening DNA ploidy levels of several European species (Rotreklová et al., 2005) . However, all these surveys used the fluorochrome DAPI (4 0 ,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) to stain the DNA, which binds preferentially to AT-rich regions, and therefore does not provide absolute measures of nuclear DNA content (in DNA picograms or base pairs). The only study focused on absolute genome size estimation in sub-genus Pilosella was published more than a decade ago by Bräutigam and Bräutigam (1996) . Recording fluorescence intensities of propidium iodide-stained nuclei, the authors determined the ratios between peak positions of the internal reference standard (diploid H. lactucella) and eight Hieracium taxa co-existing at a species-rich locality in Lower Saxony, Germany. Hieracium pilosella, a widespread basic species and putative parent of many hybridogenous types (including stabilized intermediate species), was shown to possess a significantly smaller monoploid genome than the remaining taxa subjected to FCM analyses. The values collected by Bräutigam and Bräutigam were later converted to absolute units by comparison of H. lactucella with chicken red blood cells (Bennett et al., 2000) .
Despite this pioneering work, there is still a dearth of genome size data in Hieracium sub-genus Pilosella, and targeted investigation of their use with respect to contemporary taxonomic and evolutionary concepts is needed. An ever-increasing number of pages have documented that genome size is a fundamental biological character involved in scaling of living organisms and affecting many characters at the sub-cellular, cellular, tissue and organismal levels, such as nuclear and cell volumes, duration of mitotic and meiotic cycles, and seed weight . In addition, variation in plant phenology (Grime et al., 1985) , sensitivity to frost (MacGillivray and Grime, 1995) and ecological sorting according to water availability (Bottini et al., 2000) may all be related to genome size. In plant taxonomy, genome size data have facilitated taxon delimitation at specific (e.g. Mishiba et al., 2000) , sub-specific (Dimitrova et al., 1999) and sectional levels (Zonneveld, 2001; Matzk et al., 2003; Záveský et al., 2005) . Identification of both heteroploid and homoploid hybrids is also feasible in many plant groups (Jeschke et al., 2003; Mahelka et al., 2005) . Another application concerns assessment of genome constitution in allopolyploid taxa, e.g. in triploid and tetraploid bananas (Lysák et al., 1999) .
To fill the gap in our knowledge of genome size differentiation in sub-genus Pilosella and to assess the usefulness of such information for taxonomic purposes, nuclear DNA contents were estimated in a representative set of predominantly Central European taxa, including both basic and intermediate species and natural and experimental hybrids. Krahulcová et al., 2004 for details on crossing experiments) were included in the study. Recent hybrids excluded, the ploidy composition in wild plants was as follows: diploids -six taxa, 63 individuals; triploids -two taxa, 12 individuals; tetraploids -16 taxa, 118 individuals; pentaploids -12 taxa, 47 individuals; hexaploids -five taxa, 22 individuals; heptaploids -four taxa, seven individuals; and octoploids -one taxon, two individuals. Multiple accessions (2-19) were available for 36 cytotypes/species, and the remaining ten cytotypes/ species were represented by one accession only. Nearly half of the established species (11 out of 24) showed ploidy polymorphism. Genome size was determined in 376 individuals from 24 species and nine recent hybrids (both natural and artificial). Seventy-three individuals (six basic species þ one experimental hybrid, 11 cytotypes) were used for estimation of AT/GC base ratios (Table 1 ).
The genomic origin of intermediate species was mainly determined on the basis of (a) detailed knowledge of the morphology of particular species; and (b) direct synthesis of the respective morphotypes by experimental hybridization. Despite the usefulness of molecular data for resolving some hybridogenous complexes (e.g. Hegarty and Hiscock, 2005) , our experience (J. Fehrer et al., unpubl. res.) shows that any straightforward use of molecular markers for taxon delimitation in Hieracium sub-genus Pilosella is problematic due to a complex pattern of hybridization, including marked between-region differences. To guarantee accurate species determination, numerous plant accessions were revised by hawkweed specialists using both original herbarium vouchers and cultivated individuals (see Supplementary Information available online). A list of full taxa names (including authors' combination) is provided in Table 1 . Herbarium vouchers are kept in the PRA.
Genome size and base ratio determination
Genome size and AT/GC base ratio were determined by flow cytometry using Partec CyFlow and PA II instruments (Partec GmbH, Münster, Germany) equipped with a green (532 nm) solid state laser and an air-cooled 488 nm argon-ion laser þ HBO mercury arc lamp for UV excitation, respectively. The analyses were performed during 2001 -2005. Sample preparation followed the two-step procedure originally described by Otto (1990) . Zea mays 'CE-777' (2C ¼ 5 . 43 pg, Lysák and Doležel, 1998 ; AT ¼ 52 . 8 %, Barow and Meister, 2002) was chosen as an appropriate primary reference standard (with close but not overlapping genome size for most Hieracium accessions). Pisum sativum 'Ctirad' served as a secondary reference standard; its 2C-value and AT ratio (2C ¼ 8 . 85 pg, AT ¼ 61 . 5 %) were calibrated against Z. mays (ten replicates on different days). Intact leaf tissues of the analysed Hieracium plant (approx. 1 cm 2 ) and an appropriate quantity of the internal standard were chopped with a sharp razor blade in a Petri dish containing 1 mL of ice-cold Otto I buffer (0 . 1 M citric acid, 0 . 5 % Tween-20). The suspension was filtered through a 42 mm nylon mesh and centrifuged (150 g for 5 min). The supernatant was removed and the pellet was resuspended in 100 mL of fresh ice-cold Otto I buffer. Samples were incubated for 20 min at room temperature, and stained with 1 mL of Otto II buffer (0 . 4 M Na 2 HPO 4 . 12 H 2 O) supplemented with b-mercaptoethanol (2 mL mL 21 ) and a fluorochrome. Propidium iodide (PI) þ RNase IIA (both at concentrations of 50 mL mL
21
) were used for determination of genome size in absolute units (DNA picograms); DAPI at a concentration of 4 mL mL 21 was used in assays aimed at estimating the base ratio ( proportion of AT/GC bases). Samples were stained for 20 min at room temperature and analysed with the flow cytometer. Isolated nuclei were excited either by a laser (for propidium iodide staining) or by a mercury arc lamp (for DAPI staining), and the fluorescence intensity of 5000 particles was recorded. Only histograms with both peaks of similar height were considered (with the smaller peak at least 70 % the height of the higher peak). The threshold for accepting the analyses was set as . and ,, higher and lower influence of a particular parental species, respectively, due to backcrossing and/or involvement of unreduced gametes.
follows: coefficients of variation (CVs) of G 0 /G 1 peaks of both sample and standard below 5 . 0 and 3 . 0 % for PI and DAPI staining, respectively. Each plant was re-estimated at least three times on different days to minimize potential random instrumental drift. If a between-day variation exceeded 2 %, the value showing the greatest deviation was discarded and the sample re-analysed. Accessions with intraspecific genome size variation above 3 . 5 % were run simultaneously to confirm the divergence. The proportion of AT/GC bases was estimated according to the formula of Godelle et al. (1993) , assuming four consecutive AT bases to bind a DAPI molecule. The genome size terminology follows Greilhuber et al. (2005) .
Chromosome numbers and DNA ploidy levels
Chromosome counts were available for 61 . 2 % of individuals collected in the wild (see Supplementary Information available online). Ninety-four counts were published elsewhere (Krahulcová and Krahulec, 1999; Krahulcová et al., 2001; Rotreklová et al., 2002 Rotreklová et al., , 2005 and 76 were determined in the present study following the methodology of Krahulcová and Krahulec (1999) . For 108 samples, exact chromosome numbers were lacking. Nonetheless, their DNA ploidy levels were separately determined using DAPI flow cytometry prior to genome size measurements. Karyologically confirmed internal standards (either the same species or a putative parental taxon in the case of hybrids) were used as reference points. Altogether, at least one individual was counted for each cytotype per taxon, except H. caespitosum (5x), H. floribundum (5x), H. macrostolonum (6x), H. pavichii (2x), H. scandinavicum (4x) and H. schultesii (3x).
Statistical analyses
Data were analysed using the statistical package SAS 8 . 1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA). A General Linear Model ( procedure GLM) was used to test differences in genome size and base pair ratio among species, and Tukey's grouping was applied to compare mean values. The GLM procedure involves models relating one or several continuous dependent variables to one or several independent variables. Among others, this procedure is useful for analysis of variance, especially for unbalanced data (it is more flexible than ANOVA).
RESULTS
Flow cytometric analyses yielded high-resolution histograms ( Fig. 1) with CVs of G 0 /G 1 peaks for Hieracium samples ranging from 1 . 31 to 4 . 87 % (mean 2 . 66 %) and from 1 . 00 to 2 . 94 % (mean 1 . 59 %) in acquisitions with PI and DAPI, respectively. The values for internal reference standards were 1 . 55-4 . 90 % (mean 2 . 58 %) and 0 . 92-2 . 52 % (mean 1 . 39 %) for PI and DAPI, respectively. Generally, CVs of diploid cytotypes were lower than those of polyploid counterparts. Table 1 gives ploidy level(s), putative genomic constitution(s) of intermediate (hybridogenous) species and inferred monoploid genome size(s), mean values with standard errors and ranges for 2C and 1Cx genome sizes (expressed in DNA picograms), proportion of AT base pairs and the number of analysed accessions for 60 cytotypes belonging to 24 species (both basic and intermediate) and nine recent hybrids (both natural and experimental). The 2C-values ranged from 3 . 53 pg in diploid H. hoppeanum to 15 . 30 pg in octoploid H. brachiatum, representing an approx. 4 . 3-fold difference. The 1Cx-values (monoploid genome size, in polyploids averaged) varied from 1 . 72 pg (in 4x and 5x cytotypes of H. pilosella) to 2 . 16 pg (in 2x and 3x cytotypes of H. echioides), a 1 . 26-fold difference. At a particular ploidy level, the Cx-value divergence ranged from 8 % in hexaploids to 24 % in tetraploids (Fig. 2) . In multiploid species, there was usually a more or less proportional increase in nuclear DNA content with increasing ploidy. Genome downsizing exceeding a 2 % threshold between two successive cytotypes was observed in five cases, namely 4x/5x cytotypes of H. aurantiacum (2 . 6 %), 4x/5x and 5x/6x cytotypes of H. bauhinii (3 . 0 and 5 . 8 %, respectively), 2x/4x cytotypes of H. cymosum (4 . 5 %) and 4x/5x cytotypes of H. piloselliflorum (4 . 4 %). The opposite phenomenon occurred only in H. bauhinii, in which a single analysed 7x plant possessed an approx. 4 . 2 % larger monoploid genome size than its 6x counterparts.
Variation in C-values at tetraploid to hexaploid levels was more or less continuous, and no gap allowing clear cytotype separation was found (Fig. 2) ; pentaploids in H. echioides had slightly larger amounts of nuclear DNA than hexaploid individuals of H. pilosella. Extreme C-values (both minima and maxima) per ploidy level always referred to basic species, whereas genome sizes of their hybridogenous counterparts were intermediate. Out of 46 cytotypes belonging to established natural species, only six (¼13 %) possessed unique C-values (Table 1) . Nevertheless, significant betweenspecies differences were detected in the majority of hybridogenous lineages (two basic species interconnected by one or more intermediate species), indicating that genome size may be used as a supportive taxonomic marker. Representative examples are taxonomically intricate species complexes H. pilosella-H. brachiatum-H. leptophyton -H. bauhinii and H. pilosella -H. piloselliflorum-H. iseranum -H. floribundum. Relationships among investigated species inferred from their phenotypes together with corresponding Cx-values for individual ploidy levels are presented in Fig. 3 . Once again, there is an obvious trend in decreasing monoploid genome sizes from marginal basic species through intermediate species towards the central H. pilosella, which has the smallest genome and plays a pivotal role in the genesis of numerous hybridogenous taxa.
Most species showed little intraspecific variation in genome size per ploidy level, not exceeding 3 . 5%. Exceptions included 4x and 5x cytotypes of H. brachiatum, H. piloselliflorum and H. schultesii. Interestingly, all species were of hybridogenous origin and closely related to H. pilosella (see Fig. 3 ). The genome size heterogeneity was independently confirmed in simultaneous FCM analyses, which yielded two distinct peaks (Fig. 4) .
Estimated Cx-values in hybridogenous taxa and recent, both natural and experimental, crosses (37 cytotypes) were compared with theoretical genome sizes inferred from putative parental composition (if more alternatives were available, the nearest value was considered). In most cases, there was good congruence between both data sets (absolute differences ,3 %), with only one species passing this threshold (H. rothianum -absolute difference 5 . 2 %, actual Cx-values higher). The number of cytotypes in which theoretical Cx-values were underestimated (16) matched the number of overestimated counterparts (16); identical values were observed in five cases. Nevertheless, a group of cytotypes with higher actual DNA values showed a more obvious discrepancy (mean absolute divergence 1 . 9 %) than cytotypes in which actual DNA values were lower than the theoretical amounts (mean absolute divergence 0 . 9 %); both data sets were significantly different (P , 0 . 01, n ¼ 32). The level of congruence between Cx-values of recent crosses, either natural or experimental, and established hybridogenous species was highly comparable (mean absolute divergences 1 . 3 and 1 . 4 %, respectively). The Cx-values of experimental F 1 hybrids corresponded well to DNA values estimated in established natural species of the same putative parentage.
Low variation among analysed species was observed in base pair ratios, with AT proportions ranging from 59 . 1 to 59 . 8 % (Table 1) , which was of no value for taxonomic purposes. Nevertheless, diploids possessed significantly higher (P , 0 . 001, n ¼ 11) AT ratios (59 . 6-59 . 8 %) than their polyploid counterparts (59 . 1-59 . 5 %).
DISCUSSION

Interspecific variation in genome size and base composition
Hawkweed taxa involved in the present study differed 4 . 33-fold in holoploid genome sizes (2C ¼ 3 . 53-15 . 30 pg). This range is higher than 'average' infrageneric variation (mean and median values 3 . 28 and 1 . 72, respectively) calculated for 434 genera with two or more species included in the Plant DNA C-values database (Bennett and Leitch, 2005) . Clearly, the divergence in Hieracium sub-genus Pilosella C-values was primarily driven by considerable ploidy variation (2x-8x) in this group. As a whole, genome sizes of Hieracium sub-genus Pilosella (mean 2C-value 8 . 76 pg, median 8 . 56 pg) may be considered typical for Asteraceae (mean 2C-value 9 . 46 pg, median 7 . 06 pg).
More than 88 % of our nuclear DNA values represent prime estimates. Previously, only 11 genome sizes for eight hawkweed species (nine cytotypes) had been gathered (Bennett and Leitch, 2005) ; all but two were determined using flow cytometry and accompanied by chromosome counts [originally measured in relative terms by Bräutigam and Bräutigam (1996) and later converted into absolute units by Bennett et al. (2000) ]. Genome sizes for seven cytotypes in common indicated that there was a FIG. 1. Genome size determination in Hieracium sub-genus Pilosella species with the smallest and the largest C-values. (A) Diploid H. hoppeanum (accession 781 HO) þ Zea mays as an internal reference standard (mean sample 1C-value ¼ 1 . 77 pg; peak ratio, 1 . 529; CVs, 2 . 08 and 2 . 01 %). (B) Octoploid H. brachiatum (accession 1025 BRA) þ Pisum sativum as an internal reference standard (mean sample 1C-value ¼ 7 . 53 pg; peak ratio, 1 . 698; CVs, 2 . 28 and 2 . 09 %). Nuclei of the analysed species and internal standard were isolated, stained with propidium iodide and measured simultaneously. good agreement between the data sets. The estimates of Bräutigam and Bräutigam were routinely smaller (by 12 % on average), perhaps due to different protocols and/or nonidentical reference standards, but the species order with respect to genome size as well as relative between-species differences showed a high level of congruence. Bennett et al. (2000) , on the basis of FCM data of Bräutigam and Bräutigam (1996) ]. Variation in nuclear DNA C-values in established (both basic and hybridogenous) species was more or less continuous (Fig. 2) , especially at tetraploid to hexaploid levels. Differences between two successive C-values exceeding a 10 % threshold were encountered in no more than four cases, and the 5 % threshold was passed in another five cases only. The major discontinuity, amounting to 28 . 5 %, occurred between diploid and triploid cytotypes (Fig. 2 ). Small differences in nuclear DNA amounts indicate that FCM alone may not always facilitate reliable ploidy level determination, as well documented by pentaploid H. echioides and hexaploid H. pilosella with reverse 2C-values (Table 1) . To guarantee the accuracy of ploidy estimates, FCM data should be calibrated using a karyologically confirmed plant of the same species and ideally accompanied by chromosome counts. Monoploid genome sizes (or 1Cx-values) varied 1 . 26-fold from 1 . 72 pg in H. pilosella to 2 . 16 pg in H. echioides. Once again, this variation was more or less continuous. Slightly separated from the bulk of species were the taxa with the smallest (H. pilosella and H. hoppeanum) and the largest (H. onegense and H. echioides) Cx-values. The species with the largest Cx-values are unrelated, but H. pilosella and H. hoppeanum belong to section Pilosellina, which may possibly be defined by low monoploid genome sizes. Taxa from section Pilosellina were also clearly segregated from H. onegense and H. echioides in molecular phylogenetic trees based on nuclear and plastid data (Fehrer et al., 2007a) .
Intraspecific genome size variation
The majority of wild cytotypes/species with multiple accessions possessed constant nuclear DNA amounts (variation in fluorescence intensity ,3 . 5 %). Whereas this applied routinely to basic species, genome size divergence beyond artefactual fluctuation was observed in six cytotypes belonging to three intermediate species (H. brachiatum, up to 6 . 1 %; H. piloselliflorum, up to 7 . 4 %; and H. schultesii, up to 5 . 7 % variation) . Along with the hybridogenous origin of these taxa, another feature in common was a close affinity for H. pilosella (Fig. 3) . Two other species closely related to H. pilosella (H. bifurcum and H. macrostolonum) were each represented by a single accession only, and thus any intraspecific divergence in nuclear DNA amount remains to be determined for these species. Genome size variation in H. brachiatum, H. piloselliflorum and H. schultesii was coupled with a conspicuous diversity in several other characters such as morphology, breeding systems, isozyme phenotypes and plastid DNA haplotypes Fehrer et al., 2005 Fehrer et al., , 2007b . These results indicate that the intermediate species surrounding H. pilosella most probably encompass several biotypes with different evolutionary history (they were formed recurrently from different populations of parental taxa, and are possibly undergoing backcrossing with sexual H. pilosella). Consequently, a complex hybrid group will arise, with particular plants differing in the proportion of parental genomes, and thus in genome size, but phenotypically all belonging to the same hybridogenous taxon; further splitting that would reflect the actual genome composition is not possible unless molecular markers are employed. Nonetheless, it is obvious that genome size, as determined by flow cytometry, may be used as an indication of evolutionary history and a helpful character for taxonomic decision making in moot cases (e.g. when backcrossing is suspected).
Higher levels of intraspecific genome size variation (up to 9 . 9 %) were found among offspring of F 1 experimental crosses of H. rubrum (6x) and H. pilosella (4x). In these particular cases, aneuploidy was largely responsible for the observed pattern. Out of 27 pentaploid hybrids in which chromosomes were counted, 14 were euploid (2n ¼ 45), two hyperaneuploid (2n ¼ 46) and 11 hypoaneuploid (2n ¼ 43-44, including three somatic mosaics such as 41/42/43). If only euploid individuals were considered, intracytotype variation shrank from 9 . 1 to 1 . 7%. No karyological data are yet available for triploid offspring (i.e. trihaploids of H. rubrum), but it is assumed that a difference in chromosome number is the cause of genome size variation.
Although numerous early reports of genome size variation below species level were dismissed by subsequent investigations using the best practice methodology (Greilhuber, 2005) , we are convinced that the divergence observed in selected Hieracium sub-genus Pilosella taxa is genuine. Low CVs were always achieved, disproving a potential effect of inhibitory secondary metabolites. In addition, highly comparable DNA estimates were obtained when the same plant was re-analysed in different years. Finally, joint runs of both DAPI-and PI-stained samples with different genome sizes yielded two distinct peaks or, at least, a bifurcated peak (Fig. 4) . As argued by Greilhuber et al. (2007) , the appearance of separate peaks in simultaneous analysis is the most straightforward evidence for true differences in the amount of nuclear DNA. genus Pilosella, including reliable species delineation. These investigations have been coupled with an increase in data for molecular, reproductive, karyological and morphological traits on which taxonomic concepts can be evaluated (Krahulcová et al., 2001 Fehrer et al., 2005 Fehrer et al., , 2007a Peckert et al., 2005) . Although genome size has been repeatedly found to be a useful taxonomic marker at various ranks and in various plant groups (e.g. Dimitrova et al., 1999; Zonneveld, 2001; Jeschke et al., 2003; Mahelka et al., 2005; Suda et al., 2007) , it has been largely neglected in hawkweeds. Pioneering FCM assays by Bräutigam and Bräutigam (1996) In this study, the usefulness of genome size as a supportive marker for species circumscription and inferring evolutionary relationships based on a representative set of primarily Central European hawkweeds was assessed. Of basic species native to Central Europe (Gottschlich, 1987) , only H. alpicola (occurring in the Alps and the Carpathians), H. angustifolium (occurring in the Alps), H. peletierianum (occurring rarely in the western part of Central Europe) and H. piloselloides were not included. Special attention was paid to hybridogenous species closely related to H. pilosella. This taxon is particularly liable to interspecific hybridization, giving rise to both primary crosses with more or less intermediate phenotypes between putative parents and backcrosses, the positions of which are not strictly intermediate (Schuhwerk and Fischer, 2003; Krahulec et al., 2004) . Such plants then blur between-species boundaries, and their taxonomic status can often not be determined with certainty.
Despite only a few species/cytotype-specific genome sizes being detected (2x H. hoppeanum, 6x H. bauhinii and 7x H. pilosella among basic species, and 3x H. schultesii and 7x þ 8x H. brachiatum among intermediate species), nuclear DNA content can nevertheless guide taxonomic decisions in several species alliances with morphological similarities. In total, nine hybrid lineages (two basic species connected with one or more established hybridogenous taxa) were surveyed (Fig. 3) , six of which involved H. pilosella. All these six lineages showed a remarkably uniform pattern of interspecific genome size variation, with monoploid genome sizes gradually increasing from H. pilosella through stabilized hybrid(s) to the second putative parental taxon, and, if more hybridogenous taxa were involved, those closely related to H. pilosella invariably possessed smaller genomes than their more distant counterparts (Fig. 3) . In addition, except for 7x cytotypes of H. leptophyton and H. bauhinii, and, to a lesser extent, 6x cytotypes of H. pilosella and H. piloselliflorum, all other plants forming a particular hybrid lineage had significantly different genome sizes (Table 1) . This finding clearly documents the usefulness of genome size as a supportive marker for identification of several of the most problematic hawkweed species, perhaps even in the vegetative (non-flowering) state. The possibility of being able to assess the relative proportion of H. pilosella in genomes of different hybridogenous species, based on FCM estimates of nuclear DNA content, may have important taxonomic and evolutionary implications (e.g. more reliable inference of among-species relationships and classification of borderline morphotypes). Unlike lineages involving the small-genome H. pilosella, three other hybridogenous lineages with different parental combinations showed little discontinuity in nuclear DNA content, and C-values of the respective intermediate taxa (H. blyttianum, H. floribundum and H. glomeratum) overlapped with one or both putative parents (of the same ploidy level).
Genome size in hybridogenous species and recent crosses: actual vs. theoretical values Monoploid genome sizes estimated for 14 established hybridogenous species (23 cytotypes) were highly comparable with theoretical DNA values inferred from their putative genome constitution (average absolute difference 1 . 4 %). Out of 23 cytotypes, 19 and ten showed absolute divergences below 2 and 1 %, respectively, indicating the predictive value of genome size data. However, it should be noted that the actual origin of intermediate species/ cytotypes (i.e. whether a simple hybrid or a backcross and/or whether reduced or unreduced gametes were involved) is often difficult, if not impossible, to determine with certainty. Two or more alternative pathways, compatible with plant phenotypes, were therefore proposed for more than half of hybridogenous cytotypes in the species set (see, for example, high polyploids of H. brachiatum and H. piloselliflorum in Table 1 ). Only straightforward evolutionary scenarios were considered, for the sake of simplicity, although some studies showed that this is not always the case (e.g. . Naturally, complex evolutionary history can have important consequences on genome size and perhaps may elucidate the discrepancy between theoretical and actual Cx-values observed in H. rothianum (H. echioides . H. pilosella). In addition, it is possible that genome down-sizing observed in polyploid cytotypes of some species may, at least partly, be caused by 'hidden' backcrossing with a phenotypically similar taxon with a smaller genome size; polyploids of H. bauhinii (influenced by H. brachiatum) and H. piloselliflorum (influenced by H. pilosella) are among the potential candidates.
The parentage of natural crosses is usually easier to infer because such recent hybrids generally co-occur with putative parental species at the same locality (unlike established hybridogenous taxa that often have their own distribution ranges). On this account and also because of their short evolutionary history, it is perhaps not surprising that recent crosses showed even higher conformity between theoretical and actual genome sizes (mean absolute divergence only 0 . 9 %) than established hybridogenous taxa. In contrast, mean absolute divergence in F 1 experimental hybrids (1 . 5 %, aneuploids excluded) was comparable with the values observed in established natural taxa, despite their parental combination being known explicitly.
Do established hybridogenous species differ in genome size from recent crosses of the same parental combination?
Because genome size data of established hybridogenous taxa were supplemented by DNA values of recent experimental F 1 crosses, investigations were possible into potential changes in nuclear DNA content following hybridization. Despite the rather small sample size, remarkable conformity was found between Cx-values of recent hybrids and established hybridogenous taxa of the same parentage (Table 1 ). This indicates the apparent lack of processes altering nuclear DNA amount (e.g. extensive DNA loss or gain; Bennetzen et al., 2005) in the evolutionary history of selected hawkweed species. The knowledge that the genome size of hybrids is (virtually) not subject to posthybridization changes and accurately reflects nuclear DNA values of parental taxa is of importance in reliable interpretation of species relationships and opens up new perspectives for better understanding of microevolutionary processes that shape the organization of the diversity in the sub-genus Pilosella. Collectively, the present results document the usefulness of FCM for resolving taxonomic complexities in hybridogenous plant groups, and an increasing use of this technique in the study of hybrid speciation is anticipated.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
Supplementary information is available online at http://aob. oxfordjournals.org giving details of sample localities together with chromosome numbers and breeding systems of the species analysed.
